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Cambridge Boy Helps to Make a Diﬀerence.
By Emily Gonzalez
Cambridge, Mass. - Have you ever thought of helping the
people who don't have the same life you do, like the poor, the
hungry, the disabled, or even the homeless? How would help
them? Well, one ten year-old boy from Cambridge, Massachuse"s found a way how.
“Have a nice day” or “try to smile” are just two of the many
li"le notes of encouragement, ten year-old Liam Hannon writes
to the homeless. It all started this summer a(er summer camp.
He started doing the lunches with notes; just giving out 20 bags
a week. But that simple act eventually ended up with making 60
lunches per week. Besides making lunches, he also helps by dona.ng school supplies to homeless children, and has his own
facebook page, facebook.com/groups/liam’slunchesoﬂove.com,here you can help donate to others.

Trump Ends DACA Program
Keyana Tounou
President Donald Trump is ending the Deferred Ac.on for Childhood Arrivals, also known as the DACA program. It was a program
started by former President Barack Obama. The program allowed undocumented immigrants brought to the U.S. as children to remain in
the country. The Trump administra.on wouldn't accept any more applica.ons a(er September 5th.
President Trump will allow any DACA recipients with a permit set
to expire before March 5, 2018 the opportunity to apply for a twoyear renewal as long as they apply by October 5. Trump said, “I am not
going to just cut DACA oﬀ, but rather provide a window of opportunity
for Congress to ﬁnally act.” 800,000 young adults are eligible for deporta.on. Lives of thousands will change.

7th Grade Volleyball’s New Coach
By: Nate Cederoth
Mrs. Hulke is the new 7th grade volleyball coach ! She is very
happy to coach the Girls Volleyball team. It was a great opportunity for her and she took it! The team is happy to have Mrs.
Hulke as their coach. “The 7th grade team started oﬀ strong,”
Mrs. Hulke explained, “because of a team that is hard working,
dedicated, and disciplined. I am looking forward to seeing what
the rest of this season brings for the team.”
Some players a"ended a volleyball camp at Augustana College. The instructor is happy to have anyone who would like to
a"end. They accept players in June and July. Seton’s prac.ces
are Monday, Wednesday, and some Fridays, at Culeman's Hall,
from 3:30 to 5 a(er school. The games they play at other
schools are on Tuesday, and the games they play at home are
on Thursdays.

Gulls are Causing Trouble
By: Giovanni Gonzales
Denard Span has fears and weaknesses, but his biggest
fear is a gull splaFng on him as he is making a catch in the
ouGield.
It could happen! The birds regularly come because of
the San Francisco Bay to hover over the Giants at AT&T
park.
Both the Oakland Athle.cs and the San Francisco Giants
are having trouble with the gulls. The Oakland Athle.cs
have a plan to get rid of some of the gulls. They have two
falcon shaped kites to scare them oﬀ. The fans of the Oakland Athle.cs named the two falcon shaped kites “Falcon
McFalconFace” and “Sco" Ha"ebird” who is named a(er a
Oakland Athle.cs star Sco" Ha"eberg.
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State Law Wants to Ban Drones
By: Ciara Barton

Soccer Star Deported
By: Rico Byrd
Lizandro Claros Saravia, is a 19- year old soccer star
playing for the University of North Carolina who was deported to El Salvador on 8/28/17. When he was younger he
and his brother Diego came into America illegally using fake
visas and passports. Lizandro went to high school at Quince
Orchard and was a soccer star on the rise. He and his brother lived in Maryland before they were deported. Lizandro
said, “I do not know if I have a future in this country”.
If you do not know deporta.on is when a foreigner
from a country, typically on the grounds of illegal status or
for having commi"ed a crime is sent back to their home
country. Even though they warned him of deporta.on he
s.ll played in his soccer games. He played every game every

A state lawmaker Julie Morrison, says, “Using drones during
hun.ng season gives hunters an advantage to ﬁnding animals
easier.” “ Most of the hunters I've talked to see using drones as
chea.ng. They want to keep the hunt challenging”, as Morrison
says in an interview. Other hunters say “ Animals deserve a
chance to escape to make things more compe..ve instead of
dying right away”.
An exis.ng state law says similar penal.es on hun.ng out of
season or during prohibited .mes. If the banning of drones during that .me becomes eligible, hunters who get caught will be
punished by a ﬁne up to $2,500, one year in jail, or two years of
proba.on. Julie Morrison says “because there are similar laws

Hulu and Spo.fy Give Students a Great Deal
By Jake Casel
Wouldn’t it be the dream to watch every episode of “Gravity Falls” and listen to unlimited Taylor Swi( songs for a low
price? Now college and university students can! Spo.fy and Hulu are teaming up together to give students a deal. Now college
and university students can have Spo.fy Premium and Hulu for only $5.00. Hulu and Spo.fy want young customers to experience
a new kind of entertainment.
Hulu and Spo.fy are hiring third party customers to make sure people outside of colleges and universi.es don't make fake
accounts to get the deal themselves. Regularly Spo.fy Premium will cost you $10.00 per month. Hulu cost $8.00 for the regular
plan or $12.00 for Hulu plus. Spo.fy already had a deal with students before. For ﬁve dollars you could have premium. Now they
basically threw in Hulu for free.

Robots Playing Soccer
By: Francisco Rodriguez
Would you like to see robots play soccer? Well
they have oﬃcially started. It began in the 21st
century in Nagoya Japan. The Robots are sent to
play for colleges all over the world. Some robots
aren’t even real. They are just illusions and they
just stand there and move around in circles. There
has to be at least 6 robots on the ﬁeld. If there
aren’t enough robots on the ﬁeld the team has to
forfeit. This is the 2nd .me there has been a robot compe..on in the world.

How Animals Beat the Heat
By: Alex Edwards
Have you ever wondered how animals beat the heat? It’s
pre"y simple actually. Here are some tac.cs of how animals
stay cool: Pan.ng helps to keep them cool because it releases
heat like a human releases heat with every exhaled breath.
Dogs and cats also have fur on their bodies. Dogs and cats can
shed their fur to stay cool on hot days. On cool days they don't
shed as much.
Let’s talk about how dogs beat the heat in Los Angeles, California where it is 95 degrees. Most animals are not friends with
the heat. You can’t depend on your pet to stay cool- you s.ll
have to take care of your pet with the proper methods.
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Solar Flare Massacre
By: Jason Bowker
Do the natural disasters over the last month keep on rolling? Yes
and no. Over the past week, seven massive solar ﬂares have released
from the sun in seven days. This abnormal scene is unusual. This has
been happening because magne.c energy in the sun has been building
up and has suddenly been releasing.
Because of this occurrence, on September 10th a radio blackout
warning went out across the na.on. If this radio blackout would have
happened, almost all radio signals would’ve gone out. In some occasions, it can cause disrup.on to planes and satellites which can be very
dangerous. All of these massive solar ﬂares have been emi"ed from
the same ac.ve region. Here on Earth the solar ﬂares haven’t caused
disrup.n...yet.

Why do we Get Brain Freezes?
By Camryn Caleo
You might be wondering why every .me you a eat
bowl of ice cream, you get a brain freeze. It’s called
the” trigger eﬀect”. The brain freeze starts when cold
object reaches the roof of your mouth. Your body’s
ﬁrst reac.on is to make the blood vessels constrict. It’s
basically a shock system similar to when you touch
something hot, you pull your hand away from it. It
rushes blood to warm your mouth up. Meanwhile the
nerves that are on the sides of your mouth start to
dilate and the nerves next to it send signals to your
brain saying something is happening . A few seconds
later, your brain realizes that the coldness and the
dila.on is happening in your mouth.
Brain Freezes vary from diﬀerent people. Some will
experience horrible pain for minutes and others will
only feel it for a couple of seconds. So the next .me
you eat your ice cream too fast you will know what is
going on in your head when you get a brain freeze.

Piney the Frog
By: Alex Edwards
High in the French Alps, on one of the ﬁrst snow-mel.ng days in early June, a European common frog comes out from
hiberna.on. At an eleva.on of more than 8,850 feet the frog sets out across a seemingly endless snowﬁeld in search of a suitable pool for breeding.

